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Wardrobe pole system



Example 1

Three poles

◆Configuration: 
3 aluminum poles,2 aluminum framed drawers with glass 
and 8 glass shelves 

Four poles

◆ Frame color：red

◆ Switch：sensor switch

◆ Light：white light /warm light

◆ Configuration: 
4 aluminum poles,9 ecological wood shelves  and 3 
ecological wood drawers with 2 layers

◆ Frame color：brown

◆Switch：sensor switch

◆  Light：white light /warm light

◆ Scene：showroom
◆ Scene：showroom

◆ Function：partition/display
◆ Function：decoration, storage



Five poles Six poles

◆ Configuration: 
5 aluminum poles,13 glass shelves,2 ecological wood drawers,3 assortment 
boxs,3 hanging riods ,2 clothing baskets and 1 activity pants rack.                                                     

◆ Frame color：grey

◆ Switch：sensor switch

◆ Light：white light /warm light

◆ Configuration:  
6 aluminum poles, 37 glass shelves and 2 ecological wood drawers with 2 
layers ,2 aluminum framed glass drawers with sliding doors                                                      

◆ Frame color：grey

◆ Switch：sensor switch

◆ Light：white light /warm light
◆ Scene: dressing room/living room

◆ Function： clothes storage
◆ Scene：reading room

◆ Function: books display

Example 2



Seven poles 4 L shae poles 

◆ Configuration: 
7 aluminum poles,24 glass shelves and 5 ecological wood 
drawers with 2 layers                                   

◆ Frame color：grey

◆ Switch：sensor switch

◆ Light：white light /warm light

◆ Configuration: 
4 L shae aluminum poles ,12 glass shelves and 3 aluminum 
framed glass drawers with sliding doors                                                                        

◆ Frame color：grey

◆ Switch：sensor switch

◆ Light：white light /warm light

◆ Scene：showroom

◆ Function：display/storage

◆ Scene：showroom

◆ Function:：products display

Example 3



Aluminum pole Ecological wood 
drawers

Ecological wood 
drawersHanging rod Activity pants rackAssortment box

Pole system 
wardrobe

---
Optional 

Configurations
----

Dressing room



◆  Main materil：Aluminum pole

With light Without light

Glass shelf

Ecological wood shelf

◆  Optional material: 
  combined configuration

Hanging rod

Ecological wood drawers

Ecological wood shelf 
with light

Hangingrod

Shoe shelf

 Leather storageAssortment box

Glass shelf

Activity pants rack

Hanging sod

Leather drawer

Hanging rod

Ecological wood drawers

← Quantity,Configurations and 
position---Free combination

Install Install

Pole system 
wardrobe

---
Optional 

Configurations
----

Dressing room

Install Install Install



◆   Main materil：Aluminum pole

With light Without light

◆   Optional material: 
  combined configuration

←Quantity,Configurations and 
position---Free combination

Glass shelf Glass shelf Glass shelf Glass shelf Glass shelf

Aluminum framed glass 
drawer

Aluminum drawerAluminum drawer with 
glass door

Sloping aluminum shelf

Sloping aluminum shelf

Glass shelfSloping glass shelf

Sloping glass shelf

Sloping aluminum shelf

Sloping aluminum shelf

Pole system 
wardrobe

---
Optional 

Configurations
----

Bookcase

Install Install Install Install Install



Glass shelf Glass shelf Glass shelf Glass shelf Glass shelf

Ecological wood shelf

Wine bottle racks Wine bottle racks Wine bottle racks Wine bottle racks Wine bottle racks

Pole system 
wardrobe

---
Optional 

Configurations
----

Wine cabinet

Ecological wood shelf Ecological wood shelf Ecological wood shelf Ecological wood shelf

Install Install Install Install Install
With light Without light

◆   Optional material: 
  combined configuration

←Quantity,Configurations and 
position---Free combination

◆   Main materil：Aluminum pole



Glass shelf

Hidden handle 
wooden drawer

Ecological wood 
shelf

Ecological wood 
shelf with light

Glass shelf Glass shelf Glass shelf Glass shelf

Aluminum framed 
glass drawer

Aluminum drawer

Aluminum framed 
glass drawer

Aluminum drawer 
with glass door

Glass shelf Ecological wood drawers

Multi-layer 
drawer

Pole system 
wardrobe

---
Optional 

Configurations
----

Storage

InstallInstall Install Install Install
With light Without light

◆   Optional material: 
  combined configuration

←Quantity,Configurations and 
position---Free combination

◆   Main materil：Aluminum pole



◆  Shelf

Glass shelf

◆  Drawers ◆  Leather Storage ◆  Trouser Rack 

Ecological wood shelf

Wine bottle racks

Shoe shelf

Book display glass shelf

Book display aluminum shelf

Aluminum drawer

Aluminum framed glass drawer

Aluminum drawer with glass door

Hidden handle wooden drawer

Ecological wood drawers

Multi-layer drawer

◆   Hanging Rod

Pole system 
wardrobe

---
Optional 

Configurations



 I shape aluminum pole L shape aluminum pole

Adjustable top and bottom cap

Shelf support A Shelf support B

Light strip+PVC lamp cover

◆  Regular color:Grey and brown,other colors need to customized

TransformersSensor switch

Hardware
（Accessories)

 
for

 Pole system 
wardrobe



 Aluminum Clothes pole

 Aluminum profiles for glass shelf (Back part) Aluminum profiles for glass shelf 
(Front part)

  Aluminum profiles for glass shelf 
(Left and right part)

Shelf support

Aluminum 
profiles

 
for

 Pole system 
wardrobe

Aluminum pole

Meter weight: 0.66Meter weight: 0.25

Meter weight: 1.76

Meter weight: 1



Color sheet for aluminum profiles and wood

Aluminum pole stock color, surface spray paint effect



◆  Ordinary glass

Glass series

Gray glass Tawny glass Clear glass Black glass



02
Wood cabinets with 
aluminum structure



L shape Wood cabinets with aluminum structure 

◆ Color：Glold frame+Original wood color and drawers

◆ Switch：Sensor switch/touch switch

◆  Light：3000K-4000K

◆ Scene: Dressing room, bedroom, clothing store

◆  Function: clothing storage, display

◆  Configuration: 
  25mm wood top shelf*6    
  25mmwood bottom shelf*6      
  25mm wood side shelf*2
  5mm glass shelf*6

Glass side panel*2
Two layers wood drawers*4
Aluminum hanging rod*6
18mm back panel*6  

Example 1



I shape Wood cabinets with aluminum structure 

◆ Color：Glold frame+Original wood color +Hermes Orange 
drawers

◆ Switch：Sensor switch/touch switch

◆ Light：3000K-4000K

◆  Scene: Dressing room, bedroom, clothing store

◆  Function: clothing storage, display

◆  Configuration: 
25mm wood top shelf*2   
25mmwood bottom shelf*2      
 5mm glass shelf*4
18mm back panel*2     

Glass side panel*2
Two layers leather drawers*4
Aluminum hanging rod*2

Example 2



Shoe rack

Wood drawers

Glass shelf
Hanging rod Wood drawers

Three wood drawers

Wood cabinets 
with aluminum 

structure 
---

Optional 
Configurations



◆  Shelf

Glass shelf

◆  Drawers ◆  Leather Storage ◆  Trouser Rack 

Ecological wood shelf

Shoe shelf

Hidden handle wooden drawer

Ecological wood drawers

multi-layer drawer

◆  Hanging Rod

Ecological wood shelf with light

Wood cabinets 
with aluminum 

structure 
---

Optional 
Configurations



Optional 

Hardware
(Accessories)

 for

 Wood 
cabinets with 

aluminum 
structure 

White light Warm light

Soft close hinges Air hingesSoft close hinges(Round cup) Soft close pivot hinges

Corner connector for aluminum base boxCorner connector for air hingesCorner connector for 20 series glass door Corner connector for wardrobe

TransformersSensor switch

Hinges

Corner connector

Power supply

Connector

Hidden accessories Three-in-one screw



Back aluminum structure Back aluminum structure for the middle side Beam for wood cabinets with aluminum structureFront aluminum structure

Aluminum 
profiles

 
for 

Wood 
cabinets with 

aluminum 
structure 



◆  Regular color sheet for aluminum profiles ◆  Custom color sheet for aluminum profiles

Color sheet for aluminum profiles



Glass series

◆  Ordinary glass

Fiutelite glass Fluted glass Gray glass Tawny glass Clear glass Black glass

◆  Oil sand glass

Frosted glass (Gold)Tawny Oil sand glass Ultra white Oil sand glass

◆  Wried glass

1 2 3 4 5 6



Aluminum Framed 
Glass Wardrobe

03



I Shape Glass Wardrobe

◆ Color：Black frame+clear glass+walnut drawer

◆ Switch：Sensor switch/touch switch

◆ Light：3000K-4000K

◆ Scene: Dressing room, bedroom, clothing store

◆ Function: clothing storage, display

◆  Configuration: 
36 aluminum glass shelf with lights*2
25 series air hinged glass door *4
5mm glass back panel*2
Aluminum base box without light *1
Aluminum hanging rod*2
Wooden drawers*2
Aluminium glass side panel*2
Aluminum Frame with wood panel(top and bottom)*4

◆ Size：H2.8m*W2m*D2.5m
Example 1



L shape glass wardrobr

◆  Color：Black frame+clear glass+walnut drawer

◆  Configuration: 
aluminum glass shelf with lights*10  
Glass door*9
5mm glass back panel*5
Aluminum hanging rod*5
Wooden drawers*3
Aluminium glass side panel*2
Aluminum Frame with wood panel(top and bottom)*20

◆ Switch：Sensor switch/touch switch

◆ Light：3000K-4000K

◆ Scene: Dressing room, bedroom, clothing store

◆ Function: clothing storage, display

Example 2



U shape glass wardrobe
Example 3



Glass Wardrobe 
---

Optional 
Configurations

Glass shelf with light
(without light)

Leather assortment box

Trouser Rack with Side 
Mounted Telescopic Rail

Hanging Rod

Wood drawers

Leather drawers

Shoe rack



Optional 

Hardware
(Accessories)

 for

 Glass 
Wardrobe

White light Warm light

Soft close hinges Air hingesSoft close hinges(Round cup) Soft close pivot Hinges

Corner connector for aluminum base boxCorner connector for air hingesCorner connector for 20 series glass door Corner connector for wardrobe

TransformersSensor switch

Hinges

Corner connector

Power supply



Aluminum 
profiles

 
for 

glass 
wardrobe

Aluminum back pole of 
middle side 

Profiles for fix air hinges 

Front part for top and bottom 
panel of middle side

Front aluminum pole

Front part for top and bottom frame Profiles for aluminum 
base box

Left,right and back part for 
top and bottom frame

Back pole of side panel
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Glass wine cabinet



Small glass wine cabinet

◆ Color:Grey frame+5mm clear glass

◆Switch：Sensor switch/touch switch

◆ Light：5000K-6000K

◆ Scene: winery, hotel, restaurant, living room

◆ Function: wine storage display

◆  Configuration:
36mm glass shelf*2
Wine bottle rack*2
Aluminum plate cup holder*1
25 series air hinged glass door *2
200mm aluminum leg *4

◆ Size:H1.77m*W1m*D0.45mExample 1



Small glass wine cabinet

◆ Color:Gold frame+5mm tawny glass

◆Switch：Sensor switch/touch switch

◆ Light：5000K-6000K

◆ Scene: winery, hotel, restaurant, living room

◆ Function: wine storage display

◆   Configuration:
36mm glass shelf*1
25 series air hinged glass door *2
Cup holder*1
Double round tube wine bottle racks*2
200mm aluminum leg *4

Example 2



Tall glass wine cabinet

◆Color:Gold frame+5mm tawny glass+white oak board

◆ Switch：Sensor switch/touch switch

◆ Light：3000K-4000K

◆ Scene: winery, hotel, restaurant, living room

◆ Function: wine storage display

◆ Configuration:
36mm glass shelf*10
The cup holder level will with the wine rack as one level*2
 Wine bottle racks*6
30 series air hinged glass door *8luminum base box with light *1

◆  Size:H2.4m*W4m*D0.45m

Example 3



Square tube wine bottle rack

Single round tube wine bottle racks

Aluminum plate cup holder

The cup holder level will with the 
wine rack as one level

Double round tube 
wine bottle racks

Glass shelf

Glass wine 
cabinet

---
Optional 

Configurations



Optional 

Hardware
(Accessories)

 for

 Glass wine 
cabinet

White light Warm light

Soft close hinges Air hingesSoft close hinges(Round cup) Soft close pivot Hinges

Corner connector for aluminum base boxCorner connector for air hingesCorner connector for 20 series glass door Corner connector for wardrobe

TransformersSensor switch

Hinges

Corner connector

Power supply



Aluminum profiles for 
wine bottle rack

Aluminum profiles for 
Cup holder

Aluminum profiles for round 
tube wine rack

Aluminum back pole of 
middle side 

Profiles for fix 
air hinges 

Front part for top and bottom 
panel of middle side

Front aluminum pole

Front part for top and 
bottom frame

Profiles for aluminum 
base box

Left,right and back part 
for top and bottom 
frame

Back pole of side 
panel

Aluminum 
profiles

 
for 

Glass wine 
cabinet
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 Fully aluminum cabinet



Aluminum spice rack cabinet Bookshelf fully aluminum cabinet Partition fully aluminum cabinet

Different 
designs

 for 

Fully aluminum 
cabinet



Structure  1 Structure  2

Structure 
display

---
Fully aluminum 

cabinet



Example
---

Aluminum 
spice rack 
cabinet



Back panel with led lights Wooden back panels Without back panels

Structure 
display

---
Fully aluminum 

cabinet



Shelf profiles for fully aluminum cabinet

Cabinet profiles for fully aluminum cabinet

Bookshelf partition profiles for fully aluminum cabinet

Connector for fully aluminum cabinet

Hidden connector for vertical plate Accessories for side panels,top and bottom panels

Aluminum profiles

Accessories

Aluminum 
profiles and 
accessories

 
for 

Fully 
aluminum 

cabinet
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Wall-mounted walk- in 

wardrobe



I shape Wall-mounted walk- in wardrobe

◆Color:Orange wood back panels + mahogany wood drawers +            
mahogany wood shelf

◆ Switch：Sensor switch/touch switch

◆  Light：3000K-4000K

◆ Scene: Dressing room, bedroom, clothing store

◆ Function: clothing storage, display

◆ Configuration: 
25mm ecological wood shelf with light*6  
25mm ecological wood shelf*3
25mm wood back panels*3
Hanging rod*3
Wood drawers with 2 layers*3

◆ Size:H2.4m*W3m*D0.5mExample 1



L shape Wall-mounted walk- in wardrobe

◆ Color: black walnut wood back panel+walnut shoe shelf+Grey glass 
shelf+walnut wood draers with 2 layers

◆ Switch：Sensor switch/touch switch

◆  Light：5000K-6000K

◆ Scene: Dressing room, bedroom, clothing store

◆ Function: clothing storage, display

◆  Configuration: 
25mm hidden framed glass shelf*8
25mm Shoe shelf*8
25mm ecological wood shelf with light*4
5mm mirror*2
Hanging rod*2
Wood drawers with 2 layers*3
25mm wood back panels*8

◆ Size:H3m*W2m*D0.5m+H3m*W6m*D0.5mExample 2



Wall-mounted 
walk- in 

wardrobe
---

Optional 
Configurations

◆  Shelf

Glass shelf

◆  Drawers ◆  Leather Storage ◆  Trouser Rack 

Ecological wood shelf

Shoe shelf

Hidden handle wooden drawer

Ecological wood drawers

multi-layer drawer

◆  Hanging Rod

Ecological wood shelf with light



Single side 
adjuster

Screws and 
Nuts

Small Iron + Expansion Tube 
+ Shelf support

Double sided 
adjuster

Snaps for 18mm 
wood board

Support pole Snap base of support pole

Aluminum profiles for shelf 
support

Aluminum profiles for 
shoe rack

Aluminum profiles for wardrobe support

Aluminum 
profiles and 
accessories

 
for 

Wall-
mounted 
walk- in 

wardrobe
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Aluminum floating shelf



L shape Aluminum floating shelf

◆ Color:Gold

◆ Switch：Sensor switch

◆ Light：5000K-6000K

◆ Scene: study room, living room, showroom

◆ Function: Item storage, display

◆   Configuration: 
1.2m L-shaped plate*4  
1.2m Rack buckle for L-shaped plate with light (double sided)*4
 36W Built-in power supply*4

◆ Size:W1.2m*D0.26mExample 1



L shape Aluminum floating shelf

◆ Color:Gold

◆ Switch：Sensor switch

◆Light：5000K-6000K

◆ Scene: study room, living room, showroom

◆ Function: Item storage, display

◆  Configuration: 
1.8m L-shaped plate*5
1.8m Rack buckle for L-shaped plate with light (double sided)*5 
36W Built-in power supply*5

◆ Size:W2m*D0.26m
Example 1



Wall paneling 
and metal shelves



Wall Mount 
Floating 

Aluminum 
Display Shelf



Aluminum 
profiles 

for 
Aluminum 

floating shelf
&

Wall paneling 
and metal shelves

L-shaped plate Rack buckle for L-shaped plate

Aluminum plate for Wall paneling 
and metal shelves

Components for Wall paneling 
and metal shelves

Upper and lower parts for Wall 
paneling and metal shelves

Z-shaped support parts for Wall 
paneling and metal shelves

Edge banding of Wall paneling 
and metal shelves-B

Edge banding of Wall paneling and 
metal shelves-A
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Modular aluminium 
shelving unit



Example 1



Structure 
display

---
Modular 

aluminium 
shelving unit



Aluminum pole Aluminum profiles for 
18mm wood board

Aluminum profiles for 
glass shelf

Aluminum profiles for 
self

Aluminum profiles

Hardware

Both end cover with 
adjustment foot

Connector

Aluminum 
profiles and 
hardware

---
Modular 

aluminium 
shelving unit



Aluminum profiles

Hardware

Profile with stop barProfile-A

Adjustment footEnd capAluminum connector

Aluminum 
profiles and 
hardware

---
Modular 

aluminium 
shelving unit
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Glass and Walnut Wood 

Vertical Wall Cabinet

Island cabinet

Contemporary TV 
cabinet 



Glass and Walnut 
Wood Vertical 
Wall Cabinet



Island cabinet



Contemporary TV 
cabinet 
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Aluminum framed glass 

door for wardrobe



30mm Framed 
Glass Door 

30mm Framed Glass Door

◆ Door size:H≤3m，W≤0.6m

◆ Frame color：Black/Glad/Customized

◆ Handle part length：200mm/1100mm

◆ Glass color：Black/Tawny /Grey/Clear/Fluted glass

Hinges：Air hinges Alu frame for glass door and alu handle frame for glass door



Details



25mm framed 
glass door

25mm framed glass door 

◆ Door size:H≤3m，W≤0.6m

◆ Frame color：Black/Glad/Customized

◆ Handle part length：200mm/1100mm

◆ Glass color：Black/Tawny /Grey/Clear/Fluted glass

Hinges：Air hinges Alu frame for glass door and alu handle frame for glass door



25mm wardrobe frame glass door for wardrobe

Details



25mm hidden 
framed glass 

door

25mm hidden framed glass door

◆ Door size:H≤3m，W≤0.6m

◆ Frame color：Black/Glad/Customized

◆ Handle part length:Embedded handle 120mm

◆ Glass color：Black/Tawny /Grey/Clear/Fluted glass

Hinges：Air hinges Alu frame for glass door 



Details



20mm F-shape 
handle Framed 

Glass Door

20mm F-shape handle Framed Glass Door 

◆ Door size:H≤3m，W≤0.6m

◆ Frame color：Black/Glad/Customized

◆ Handle part length：200mm/1100mm

◆ Glass color：Black/Tawny /Grey/Clear/Fluted glass

Hinges：Soft close hinges Alu frame for glass door and alu handle frame for glass door

◆ Profile thickness:1.8mm/2.2mm/3.0mm



Details



20mm thumb-
shape handle 
Framed Glass 

Door 

20mm thumb-shape handle Framed Glass Door 

◆ Door size:H≤3m，W≤0.6m

◆ Frame color：Black/Glad/Customized

◆ Handle part length：200mm/1100mm

◆ Glass color：Black/Tawny /Grey/Clear/Fluted glass

Hinges：Soft close hinges Alu frame for glass door and alu handle frame for glass door

◆  Profile thickness:1.8mm/2.2mm/3.0mm



Details



20mm G-shape handle Framed Glass Door

◆ Door size:H≤3m，W≤0.6m

◆ Frame color：Black/Glad/Customized

◆  Handle part length：Same as door frame

◆ Glass color：Black/Tawny /Grey/Clear/Fluted glass

Hinges：Soft close hinges Alu frame for glass door and alu handle frame for glass door

◆ Profile thickness:1.8mm/2.2mm/3.0mm20mm G-shape 
handle Framed 

Glass Door



Details



20mm U-shape handle Framed Glass Door 

◆ Door size:H≤3m，W≤0.6m

◆ Frame color：Black/Glad/Customized

◆ Handle part length:Milling type 120mm

◆ Glass color：Black/Tawny /Grey/Clear/Fluted glass

Hinges：Soft close hinges Alu frame for glass door and alu handle frame for glass door

◆  Profile thickness:1.8mm/2.2mm/3.0mm20mm U-shape 
handle Framed 

Glass Door 



Details



New design Boloni aluminum framed glass door

◆ Door size:H≤3m，W≤0.6m

◆ Frame color：Black/Glad/Customized

◆ Handle part length:Hidden handle 120mm

◆ Glass color：Black/Tawny /Grey/Clear/Fluted glass

Hinges:Soft close hinges(Round cup) Alu frame for glass door and alu handle frame for glass door

New design 
Boloni 

aluminum 
framed glass 

door



Boloni framed glass door

◆ Door size:H≤3m，W≤0.6m

◆ Frame color：Black/Glad/Customized

◆Handle part length:Hidden handle 120mm

◆ Glass color：Black/Tawny /Grey/Clear/Fluted glass

Hinges:Soft close hinges(Round cup) Alu frame for glass door and alu handle frame for glass door

 Boloni framed 
glass door



Details



Wide framed glass door

◆ Door size:H≤3m，W≤0.6m

◆ Frame color：Black/Glad/Customized

◆ Handle part length:Embedded handle 120mm

◆ Glass color：Black/Tawny /Grey/Clear/Fluted glass

Hinges:Soft close hinges(Round cup) Alu frame for glass door and alu handle frame for glass door

Wide framed 
glass door



Details



21mm framed glass door 

◆  Door size:H≤3m，W≤0.6m

◆ Frame color：Black/Glad/Customized

◆ Handle part length：200mm/1100mm

◆ Glass color：Black/Tawny /Grey/Clear/Fluted glass

Hinges：Air hinges Alu frame for glass door and alu handle frame for glass door

21mm 
framed glass 

door 



Details



Soft close pivot Hinged single sideframed glass door 

◆ Door size:H≤3m，W≤0.6m

◆ Frame color：Black/Glad/Customized

◆ Handle part length：small leather handles /small round handles 

◆ Glass color：Black/Tawny /Grey/Clear/Fluted glass

Hinges：Soft close pivot Hinges Alu frame for glass door

Soft close 
pivot Hinged 
single side

framed glass 
door 



Soft close pivot Hinged framed glass door 

◆ Door size:H≤3m，W≤0.6m

◆ Frame color：Black/Glad/Customized

◆ Handle part length:Milling type 200mm

◆ Glass color：Black/Tawny /Grey/Clear/Fluted glass

Alu frame for glass door

Soft close 
pivot Hinged 
framed glass 

door 

Hinges：Soft close pivot Hinges



Details
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Glass shelf



36mm profiles for glass shelf（with light 
trough）

25 mm profiles for glass shelf
（with silicone lamp cover）

22 mm profiles for glass shelf（with silicone lamp 
cover）

18 mm profiles for glass shelf
（with silicone lamp cover）

36mm profiles for glass shelf
 (Four sides with lights)

36mm profiles for glass shelf
(Double glass)

Aluminum 
profiles 

for 

Glass shelf



◆  Regular color sheet for aluminum profiles ◆  Custom color sheet for aluminum profiles

Color sheet for aluminum profiles



Glass series
◆  Ordinary glass

Fiutelite glass Fluted glass Gray glass Tawny glass Clear glass Black glass

◆  Oil sand glass

Frosted glass (Gold)Tawny Oil sand glass Ultra white Oil sand glass

◆  Wried glass

1 2 3 4 5 6



Packing



Factory 
photos


